**RULES OF ENGAGEMENT**

**NOTHING IN THE ROE LIMITS YOUR INHERENT AUTHORITY AND OBLIGATION TO TAKE ALL NECESSARY AND APPROPRIATE ACTIONS TO DEFEND YOURSELF, YOUR UNIT, AND OTHER U.S. FORCES.**

1. **HOSTILE FORCES:** SAPA/Arianan Forces are declared hostile.

2. **HOSTILE ACTORS:** You may engage persons who commit hostile acts or show hostile intent with the minimum force necessary to counter the hostile act or demonstrated hostile intent and to protect US Forces.

   Hostile act: Attack or other use of force against US Forces or use of force that directly precludes or impedes the mission/duties of US Forces.

   Hostile intent: Threat of imminent use of force against US Forces or threat of force to preclude or impede the mission/duties of US Forces.

You may use force, up to and including deadly force, against hostile actions:

- **a) In self-defense,**
- **b) In defense of your unit, or other US Forces,**
- **c) To prevent theft, damage, or destruction of firearms, ammunition, explosives, or property designated by your Commander as vital to national security.**

3. **Personnel not in uniform with weapons** are considered civilian, but treated with great caution. If personnel with weapons are commingled with hostile forces, they may be engaged without warning.

4. **Civilian vehicles with crew served weapons** are declared hostile and may be engaged without warning.

5. **US forces will not endanger noncombatants to engage enemy forces unless in self-defense, defense of unit or US Forces.**
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8. DETAINEEs: You may stop, detain, search, and disarm persons as required to protect US Forces. Detainees will be turned over to the Military Police or Atropian Police.

9. ESCALATION OF FORCE: When possible, use the following degrees of force against hostile actors:
   a) SHOUT: verbal warnings to HALT (ALTO).
   b) SHOVE: physically restrain, block access, or detain.
   c) SHOW: your weapon and demonstrate intent to use it.
   d) SHOOT: to remove threat of death/serious bodily injury or to protect designated property.

   IF YOU MUST FIRE:
   (1) Fire only aimed shots. NO WARNING SHOTS!
   (2) Fire no more rounds than necessary.
   (3) Fire with due regard for safety of bystanders.
   (4) Take reasonable efforts not to destroy property.
   (5) Stop firing as soon as the situation permits.

10. CROWDS: Control civilian crowds, mobs, or rioters interfering with US Forces with minimum necessary force. Civilians threatening US forces or noncombatants with weapons such as clubs, rocks, or instruments other than firearms, gasoline, or explosives, will be prevented from harming US troops and noncombatants. In these circumstances, only use deadly force in self defense in order to prevent imminent loss of life or limb to US forces or noncombatants. When circumstances permit, attempt the following steps to control crowds:
   a) Repeat warnings to HALT (ALTO).
   b) Show of force, including riot control formation.
   c) Block access, use reasonable force necessary under circumstances proportional to threat.
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